
BLOX PARTY
New to Hong Kong is Genuineblox, an online 
boutique selling kids’ clothing across three 
distinct categories - organic, handmade or (cue 
Springsteen) made in the USA. The ethical lines 
are all sweatshop-free and made to be durable 
as well as stylish, with the organic range 
additionally produced to strict certification 
requirements. Cute-as-a-button options 
include an organic zebra-print romper with 
matching headband, breezy sleeveless onesies 
for the summer months and an adorable floral-
print dress which comes complete with Red 
Riding Hood-style bonnet and matching doll. 

Organic prices range from 
approximately $170-450;  
shipping US$10 (HK$78) for orders over 
US$100 (HK$780), genuineblox.com.

with Kate Farr
FIT FAM
This month we’re getting smart with two different #microfashion shopportunities to 
spruce up your kiddo’s wardrobe, plus we’re taking a look at two innovative companies 
using technology and science to nurture our next generation of geniuses. 

PRE(SCHOOL)-LOVED
You know the story: children grow out of their clothes within a matter 
of weeks, leaving you overwhelmed by a mountain of cute-but-
barely-worn outfits… not to mention considerably out of pocket. 
Local start-up Retykle has been working to change this narrative with 
its online consignment boutique that lets parents turn gently used 
designer kids’ wear into cash, and now they’re taking this winning 
format offline with their first pop-up event. Taking place on Friday 
9 and Saturday 10 June at Southside family members’ club Maggie 
& Rose, you can shop new and nearly new kids clothing at prices 
discounted by up to 90 percent. Retykle will also collect clothing to be 
sold or donated to charity at the event - so if you’ve been putting off 
that clear-out, now’s your chance. And with 5 percent of profits from 
the event going straight to HandsOn Hong Kong, this is eco-friendly, 
wallet-friendly shopping with a conscience.    

June 9, 2-8pm; June 10, 9am-noon. Maggie & Rose,  
Shop 301, Lobby D, The Pulse, 28 Beach Rd., Repulse Bay, 
retykle.com.
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Kate Farr is the co-founder of writing and editing agency Editors’ Ink (editorsinkhk.com). She also blogs about 
Hong Kong family life at Accidental Tai-Tai (accidentaltaitai.com). Send your family health news to 
kate@editorsinkhk.com

SMART MILK
Proving that there’s now an app for literally 
everything, Hong Kong-based Feedi Baby has 
just launched an Indiegogo campaign that 
wants to revolutionise the way we feed infants. 
The Feedi is a smart dock that fits a wide 
range of the most commonly used baby bottle 
brands. It tracks the exact volume of expressed 
breast milk, formula, purée or water your baby 
consumes, collating this data into an easy-to-
track chart accessed via a smartphone app. The 
premium version also records temperature, 
and the recorded information can be shared 
with up to five other users, making it easy to 
keep track. 

Options range from US$49-74  
(HK$382-576) with various group buy 
packages available, feedibaby.com.

LIVE STREAMERS
And finally, if you have a budding Marie Curie 
or Elon Musk at home, Mochy Kid is here to 
quench their thirst for knowledge. Offering 
STREAM (science, technology, robotics, 
engineering, art and maths) learning kits and 
educational toys for kids from toddlers up to 
teens, Mochy kits are a great way to have fun 
with science, with everything from build-
your-own volcanoes complete with erupting 
lava, instant growing fluffy snow and forensic 
fingerprint detective kits. Parents can subscribe 
to age-appropriate monthly activity kits, with 
subscriptions available for one, three and six 
months. Best of all (in the opinion of this mum 
of sons) the kits are presented in an entirely 
gender-neutral fashion, challenging the pink-
and-blue status quo of every other mainstream 
toy store. Here’s to raising the future of science, 
regardless of gender. 

Individual toys from $95; 
monthly subscription kits 
from $168, mochykid.com.
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